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Abstract Non-circular plots of whole genomes are natural representations of genomic data aligned

along all chromosomes. Currently, there is no specialized graphical user interface (GUI) designed to

produce non-circular whole genome diagrams, and the use of existing tools requires considerable

coding effort from users. Moreover, such tools also require improvement, including the addition

of new functionalities. To address these issues, we developed a new R/Shiny application, named

shinyChromosome, as a GUI for the interactive creation of non-circular whole genome diagrams.

shinyChromosome can be easily installed on personal computers for own use as well as on local

or public servers for community use. Publication-quality images can be readily generated and anno-

tated from user input using diverse widgets. shinyChromosome is deployed at http://150.109.59.144:

3838/shinyChromosome/, http://shinyChromosome.ncpgr.cn, and https://yimingyu.shinyapps.io/

shinyChromosome for online use. The source code and manual of shinyChromosome are freely

available at https://github.com/venyao/shinyChromosome.
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Introduction

Biological data analysis is a challenging task in the post-
genomic era. Data visualization is frequently utilized to convey

concepts, communicate new discoveries, summarize and ana-
lyze data, as well as develop hypotheses. Circos plots are a
common method of visualizing genomic data in a circular for-

mat and dozens of tools have been developed to generate Cir-
cos plots [1–4]. Linear representations of whole genome data
along all chromosomes are another common genome visualiza-
tion format used to display the relationship between experi-

mental data and genome annotation in a variety of species.
Although several tools have been developed to create non-
circular plots, number of such tools is much lower compared

to that of the tools for creating circular plots. chromPlot and
IdeoViz are two R packages that are designed to visualize
whole genome data along all chromosomes in a non-circular

format [5,6]. However, only a limited number of plot types
with few customization options can be produced by chromPlot
or IdeoViz [7]. ggbio is a powerful R package that can visualize

local or global genomic data in both circular and non-circular
formats [8]. However, to create non-circular whole genome
diagrams with multiple data panels using ggbio, users are
required to set the position and size of each data panel by

themselves. Developed using R base graphics, karyoploteR is
a versatile R package that can also create non-circular genome
plots [7]. Typically, an ideogram is first created by kary-

oploteR, and other datasets are then added sequentially to cre-
ate different plots, which can be displayed in either the same or
different panels. The regions of different panels are defined by

r0 and r1 parameters, which are inspired by the min and max
radius parameters used to define different data tracks in Circos
plots. Chromosomes are restricted to be aligned along the hor-
izontal axis by karyoploteR, in spite of the frequent require-

ment to align all chromosomes along the vertical axis for the
visualization of genomic data. Comparison of data across
two genomes using a plot with one genome aligned along the

horizontal axis and the other aligned along the vertical axis
is widely used to demonstrate the regulation of gene expression
by expression quantitative trait loci (eQTL), the interactions

between different genomic regions identified by Hi-C sequenc-
ing, and the synteny between different genome assemblies [9–
11]. However, none of the tools mentioned above can create

two-genome plots. Moreover, all these tools are difficult to
use for users without coding experience, since they all require
users to write their own code. Although commonly used as
graphical interfaces to create non-circular plots, the Integrative

Genomics Viewer (IGV) and the University of California at
Santa Cruz (UCSC) Genome Browser are mainly used to visu-
alize genomic datasets only in specific genomic regions [12,13].

Here, we present shinyChromosome, a newR/Shiny applica-
tion with a graphical user interface (GUI) designed to facilitate
the interactive creation of non-circular whole genome plots of

any species. Users can also make use of the diverse widgets in
shinyChromosome to customize the appearance of output plots.

Method

R is a widely used programming language for biological data
analysis, graphic representation, statistics, and data reporting
(https://www.R-project.org/) [14]. shinyChromosome is writ-
ten completely in R, so R users can modify or extend its code
to fit their own need. The shinyChromosome application con-

sists of two functional parts, ui.R and server.R. The former
(ui.R) defines the interface of shinyChromosome, the widgets
to accept input data, and options from the user. Subsequently,

the latter (server.R) creates the plots based on the input data
and options.

ggplot2, a major graphics representation package in R, is

used in shinyChromosome to produce non-circular whole gen-
ome plots [15]. Typical input data to create a non-circular
whole genome plot contain values across many genomic
regions or genomic positions within the same genome. The

input data can be represented graphically in different formats,
including scatter plot, line plot, bar chart, heatmap, and many
others. These plots can be easily created using ggplot2 and

combined to produce compound plots.
The Shiny package is used to build the graphical interface

of shinyChromosome. The shinyChromosome application

contains five main menus (Figure 1). The ‘‘Single-genome plot”
and ‘‘Two-genome plot” menus are the two main functionali-
ties of shinyChromosome and are responsible for producing

the non-circular whole genome plots. The ‘‘Gallery” menu dis-
plays 65 example figures that can be generated using
shinyChromosome. The ‘‘Help” menu provides instructions
for the installation and usage of shinyChromosome, as well

as input data formatting requirements and a comprehensive
user manual for shinyChromosome. The ‘‘About” menu pro-
vides a brief introduction to shinyChromosome and a list of

the R packages used by shinyChromosome.
Results

shinyChromosome was developed using ggplot2, which is a
modern data visualization package based on the grammar of
graphics in R [15]. The GUI of shinyChromosome was

designed using Shiny, which is an R package for building inter-
active web applications using pure R code.

shinyChromosome can create single-genome plots by align-

ing genome data along all chromosomes of a single genome
and can create two-genome plots to compare data from two
genomes (Figure 1). For plots aligned along a single genome,

a dataset with two columns, representing the IDs and lengths
of all chromosomes, respectively, separated by commas, tabs,
or other delimiters, is required to define the frame of the plot

(Figure 1). Then, 1–10 non-overlapping tracks can be created
and aligned along all chromosomes. As many as 10 datasets
can be then uploaded and distributed to one or more tracks.
Based on the nature of the dataset and user-specified inputs,

these tracks can then be displayed by different plots, including
scatter plots, line plots, bar charts, rectangles, and heatmaps,
as well as segment, text, and chromosome ideograms (Fig-

ure 1). Combinations of different types of plots can be created
in the same track to produce complex linear representations of
the genomic data. The required formats of input datasets to

create different types of plots are described in the ‘‘Input data
format”menu of the shinyChromosome application. Users can
choose to arrange all chromosomes separately or to concate-
nate all chromosomes in the sequential order and align all

chromosomes along the horizontal or vertical axis. Widgets

https://www.R-project.org/


Figure 1 Overview of shinyChromosome and a single-genome plot created with shinyChromosome

A. The main menus of shinyChromosome. B. The control panel of shinyChromosome. C. Diverse widgets to customize the appearance of

generated plots. D. Options provided to customize the overall appearance of plots. E. Ten example datasets (Data 1–10) are distributed

into six tracks to create an example plot.
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are provided to tune the height of each track and the distances
between different tracks.

For two-genome plots, all chromosomes of one genome are
concatenated in the sequential order and aligned to the horizon-
tal axis while all chromosomes of the other genome are concate-

nated in the sequential order and aligned to the vertical axis
(Figure 2). Two datasets are required to define the two genomes
aligned to the horizontal and vertical axes separately. Both data-

sets should be formatted in the same way as the dataset used to
define the frame of a single-genome plot, including two columns
with one for the IDs and the other for the lengths of all chromo-
somes. Another dataset can then be uploaded to create specific

plots to demonstrate the synteny between two genomes or the
interactions between different genomic regions of the two gen-
omes. Each row of the dataset defines the positions of the two

genomes—i.e., the position of one genome aligned along the
horizontal axis and the position of the other aligned along the
vertical axis. Previously, we identified 70,858 quantitative trait

loci (QTL) that regulated the expression of 66,649 small RNAs
in an F2 population of rice [9]. Using this dataset (https://doi.
org/10.5061/dryad.9d030), we employed shinyChromosome to
produce a scatter plot to demonstrate the regulation of the

expression of this set of small RNAs by the list of QTL (Fig-
ure 2). Concatenation of all chromosomes of each genome,
adjustment of chromosome positions of all genomes, coloration
of all points, and addition of chromosome labels along both axes
were accomplished by shinyChromosome automatically.

Diverse widgets can be used to customize the appearance of
the generated plots according to main plot color and color
transparency, point symbol and size, width and type of differ-

ent lines, shading colors used to fill the areas under lines, as
well as border colors of bars, rectangles, and heatmap, etc.
The titles and tick labels of both axes can also easily be edited

by users. In addition, a legend could be added on the right or
at the bottom of the plot generated for each dataset. The
height and width of the created plot could also be modified
easily. In addition, 18 different themes are provided to anno-

tate the generated plots. A theme is a set of predefined figure
options that allows changing the overall appearance of a plot
with a single command. Moreover, R scripts to reproduce

plots created by shinyChromosome are provided to users for
additional modifications, which can also be integrated with
other scripts for further downstream analysis.
Discussion

shinyChromosome is a user-friendly GUI for users with lim-

ited programming experience to interactively create non-
circular plots of whole genomes. The design philosophy of

https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.9d030
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Figure 2 A two-genome plot created using shinyChromosome

The X axis shows the physical position of sQTL along 12 chromosomes of the rice genome. The Y axis shows the physical position of

sRNAs along 12 chromosomes of the rice genome. Different chromosomes are separated by vertical and horizontal black lines. Point color

represents the LOD values of the QTL. QTL, quantitative trait loci; sRNA, small RNA; sQTL, QTL regulating the expression of sRNA;

LOD, logarithm of odds ratio.
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shinyChromosome is similar to that of karyoploteR. All chro-
mosomes are aligned along an axis to which other datasets are

added. karyoploteR is implemented using the R base graphics
system, whereas shinyChromosome is implemented in R using
the ggplot2 system. Compared to karyoploteR, shinyChromo-

some permits the creation of the two-genome plots as shown in
Figure 2. No more than 10 datasets can be input into
shinyChromosome, which is the major limitation of

shinyChromosome at present. Nevertheless, we believe that
10 input datasets are adequate to create a non-circular plot
for most of current studies. Moreover, karyoploteR is pre-
pared as an R package while shinyChromosome is provided

as a GUI. As a result, karyoploteR is intended for users with
significant R coding experience, while shinyChromosome
caters for users without any coding experience. To further

extend the application of shinyChromosome, we built an R
package named shinyChromosomeR (https://github.com/
venyao/shinyChromosomeR), utilizing the core scripts of

shinyChromosome. Users with significant R coding experience
can choose to use the shinyChromosomeR package to create
non-circular whole genome diagrams with more than 10 input
datasets.

Sixty-five example figures generated by shinyChromosome
are provided in the ‘‘Gallery”menu. These figures demonstrate
the functionalities and range of usage of shinyChromosome.

The input data files used to create each example figure are pro-
vided with proper file names indicating the track index and the
plot type of each input file. shinyChromosome could be used
to rapidly create non-circular whole genome diagrams from

scratch with default parameters and randomly assigned colors.
Moreover, with the various widgets provided, publication-
quality figures can be readily created by shinyChromosome.

shinyChromosome can be used online at http://150.109.59.
144:3838/shinyChromosome/, http://shinychromosome.ncpgr.
cn/, and https://yimingyu.shinyapps.io/shinyChromosome/

without installation. Users can also install and run shinyChro-
mosome on their own computers without uploading data to
online servers. Advanced users can also deploy shinyChromo-
some on local or public web servers to provide online use to

other users.

Availability

The source code of shinyChromosome and example datasets
are available at https://github.com/venyao/shinyChromosome.

The dataset used to create Figure 2 was from Supplementary
file 7 of our previous study [9] and is available in Dryad at
https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.9d030.
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